
Class:5TH Class         Week beginning: 25th May 2020  

Note from teacher:  

Hi everyone, I hope you are all doing well and are continuing to follow all the advice given.  

I have put together some activities for you for this week.  I have included some more new topics this week. If you have any 

questions or difficulties, please contact me by email straight away, I am here to help!  

I am really enjoying receiving your emails!  Please complete the activities to suit yourself and your family situation.  

Don't forget to  put your name, date and title of the task in the subject of the email to me so that I know who it is and 

what is being submitted.  

I will check my emails every day but is your responsibility to email these to me each day or as soon as you can! I am available 

from 9.10-2.50pm and will try to respond to you all. 

Please continue to do what the adults are asking you to at home as this is a tricky time for them too. Try to get outside every 

day in the fresh air to play and take this time to learn how to do some simple household jobs.  

***Don't forget that 5th class pupils can collect their books from the school on Tuesday 2nd June at 12 noon.*** 

Thank you and stay safe and well! 

Ms. Madden 

aislingmadden@smltullow.ie 

P.S If there is a subject that you do not participate in e.g Religion or Gaeilge, please spend extra time on the Maths games 

and English activities provided.  

MASS ON FRIDAY ONLINE @ 9.30AM SO BE READY TO TUNE IN https://www.churchservices.tv/augustinians 

 

mailto:____________@smltullow.ie
https://www.churchservices.tv/augustinians


** LOCKDOWN BOOK CLUB- I would love to start a Lockdown Book Club where we can all discuss what we are reading during 

this time! Just send me an email with a few lines about your book of the moment and we can compile a list of recommended 

books that we could all enjoy!** 

Monday 25th May 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English/

History 

 

Fact File 

 

 

 

 

 

Grammar  

Watch the short video on Michelangelo then complete a 

biography of him,  using the template at the end of the 

document as a guide. Don't forget to write in your own 

words!  

 

Your or You're- watch the short video explanation and 

complete the worksheet.  

Spellings at end of document 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSG4oleq
_us  

 

 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0kFCzjJL
9I 

Worksheet at end of document 

Yes 

 

 

 

 

Yes 

Gaeilge 

 

Reading 

comprehension 

 An Pota Cré- read the text and answer the questions. Comprehension at bottom of document No 

Maths Triangles Types of Triangles- explore the different types of 

triangles by completing the worksheet.  

 

Division tables - divide by 6 

Worksheet at bottom of document Yes 

Music 

 

Music 

Generation 

Nina Simone "Feelin' Good"- listen to the song and 

complete the worksheet on page 3!  

http://smltullow.ie/wp-
content/uploads/2020/04/Keep-on-Singing-
5.pdf 

No  

SESE- 

Science 

Rocks and soil Refresh your knowledge of rocks by watching this 

short video.  

Choose a rock from the list in the resource box and 

complete a mini project on it. Include: 

 A drawing of the rock 

 Name of the rock 

 How it's formed 

 Characteristics of the rock- what it looks like, 

feels like etc.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeuYx-
AbZdo 

 

Granite, basalt, sandstone, slate, 

coal, sandstone, marble 

No 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSG4oleq_us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSG4oleq_us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0kFCzjJL9I
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0kFCzjJL9I
http://smltullow.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Keep-on-Singing-5.pdf
http://smltullow.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Keep-on-Singing-5.pdf
http://smltullow.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Keep-on-Singing-5.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeuYx-AbZdo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CeuYx-AbZdo


 Where the rock is found 

 What the rock is used for- building, 

decoration, fuel etc.  

 

P.E 

 

Mirror dancing Ask a partner to perform different dance moves while 

you copy them. Switch over! See if you can create a new 

routine!  

Open space No 

Religion 

 

The Pieta Michelangelo created The Pieta sculpture of Mary holding 

Jesus after his death.  Look at the sculpture and write 5 

sentences on how you imagine Mary felt in this scene.  

Picture of sculpture at bottom of 

document.  

No 

SPHE 

 

Water Safety Review last week's work on water safety by playing the 

"What's the Word" game in the resource box.   

http://microsites.edco.ie/paws/units/49/chap
ters/196/activities/fillblanks/941/ 

No 

 

Tuesday 26th May 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Diary writing Write a diary entry as Michelangelo, 

describing a day's work painting the Sistine 

Chapel.  

Include the below target words in your 

work: 

Intricate, detailed, exhausting, demanding, 

creative, rewarding.   

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSG
4oleq_us  

 

The above video can be used to 

refresh your memory on the 

life and work of Michelangelo.  

Yes 

Gaeilge Bris an Cód 1 

 

 

 

Duolingo 

Crack the code to reveal 10 words/phrases 

as Gaeilge! Translate the 10 words/phrases 

using your online dictionary.  

 

Practise on Duolingo for 10 minutes!  

https://www.focloir.ie/ 

Code worksheet at bottom of 

document 

 

Duolingo app 

 

Yes 

 

 

 

No  

Maths Angles of a triangle We know that the angles of a triangle 

always add up to 180 degrees. Find the 

missing angle! Clue- Add up the 2 given 

Worksheet at bottom of document.  Yes, send me a picture 

of your work.  

http://microsites.edco.ie/paws/units/49/chapters/196/activities/fillblanks/941/
http://microsites.edco.ie/paws/units/49/chapters/196/activities/fillblanks/941/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSG4oleq_us
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tSG4oleq_us
https://www.focloir.ie/


angles and take your answer away from 180! 

 

Division tables - divide by 6  

Art Painting on the 

ceiling!  

Stick a piece of paper to the underside of a 

chair or low table. Lie underneath and try 

to paint a picture! Jot down 3 observations 

on how it felt to paint in this way.  

Paper, art supplies No  

SESE- 

Science 

Factories of the 

Future competition 

 Design the factory of the future! Closing 

date is 5th June.  

https://confirm.ie/future_competition/ Competition 

P.E Yoga Cosmic Kids Yoga- choose a workout and 

do it with your family.  

https://www.youtube.com/user/Cosmic
KidsYoga 

No 

Religion The Angel visits 

Mary 

Watch the video and discuss how Mary 

must have felt.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZX
tTgZ0rpI 

No 

SPHE Water Safety- 

PAWS Programme  

Read pages 13-17 on beach safety. Write 

out 5 rules to keep you safe on the beach.  

 

 

 

 

Play the game in the resource box- What's 

the Right Order?  

Lesson book 
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/5
93f9c096b8f5b6f0ab3cade/t/5e2ec7f8ff
2cf27efbe191b1/1580124165253/PAWS
+4+ENGLISH+WEB.pdf 
 

Game 
http://microsites.edco.ie/paws/units/49
/chapters/196/activities/ordering/945/ 

Yes, I'd love to see 

your 5 rules.  

 

Wednesday 27th May 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Poetry Read the poem, "Barefoot Days" by 

Rachel Field and write your own 

version of the poem. Illustrate your 

poem with the images you see as 

you read it.  

Poem at bottom of document.  Yes, I would love to 

read your poem!  

Gaeilge Comic Strip Read the document "An Teilifíseán Text and comic strip template at No 

https://confirm.ie/future_competition/
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/user/CosmicKidsYoga
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZXtTgZ0rpI
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LZXtTgZ0rpI
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/593f9c096b8f5b6f0ab3cade/t/5e2ec7f8ff2cf27efbe191b1/1580124165253/PAWS+4+ENGLISH+WEB.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/593f9c096b8f5b6f0ab3cade/t/5e2ec7f8ff2cf27efbe191b1/1580124165253/PAWS+4+ENGLISH+WEB.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/593f9c096b8f5b6f0ab3cade/t/5e2ec7f8ff2cf27efbe191b1/1580124165253/PAWS+4+ENGLISH+WEB.pdf
https://static1.squarespace.com/static/593f9c096b8f5b6f0ab3cade/t/5e2ec7f8ff2cf27efbe191b1/1580124165253/PAWS+4+ENGLISH+WEB.pdf
http://microsites.edco.ie/paws/units/49/chapters/196/activities/ordering/945/
http://microsites.edco.ie/paws/units/49/chapters/196/activities/ordering/945/


Nua" and create a comic strip to go 

with the story.  

 

Don't forget to practice Africa as 

Gaeilge this week again!   

bottom of document.  
 
 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB7
-5_FiZeU&t=7s 

 

Maths Problem solving Solve the 4 word problems on the 

challenge cards!   

 

Division tables - divide by 6 

Challenge cards at bottom of 

document 

Yes 

SESE- 

Geography 

Europe Play the map game at the link in 

the resource box. See how many 

countries you remember!  

 

Choose a European country and 

complete a fact file on it using 

the headings in the document.  

 

 

https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3007 
 

 

 

Fact file document at bottom of 

document.   

No 

 

 

 

Yes 

The Arts - 

Drama 

Poetry recital Read your poem with expression in 

your best public speaking voice for 

a family member(s).  

Your own poem No 

P.E PE with Joe Choose today's workout with Joe 

and complete it!  

https://www.youtube.com/results?se
arch_query=pe+with+joe+live 

No 

SPHE How To Not Go To School!  Download the free eBook and read 

it. Discuss your thoughts and 

feelings with a family member.  

https://parsleymimblewood.wordpress.c
om/how-to-not-go-to-school-parsley-
mimblewood-saves-the-world/ 

No 

Religion The Angel Visits Mary Draw a picture of the scene where 

the angel visited Mary. Place the 

picture on your May altar.  

Paper, art supplies.  Yes, I would love to see 

your picture.  

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB7-5_FiZeU&t=7s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lB7-5_FiZeU&t=7s
https://online.seterra.com/en/vgp/3007
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pe+with+joe+live
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=pe+with+joe+live
https://parsleymimblewood.wordpress.com/how-to-not-go-to-school-parsley-mimblewood-saves-the-world/
https://parsleymimblewood.wordpress.com/how-to-not-go-to-school-parsley-mimblewood-saves-the-world/
https://parsleymimblewood.wordpress.com/how-to-not-go-to-school-parsley-mimblewood-saves-the-world/


Thursday 28th May 

Subject Title of Task Activity Resource Submission 

English Spelling test With an adult test yourself on the 

spellings and tables you had for 

this week. Write one sentence for 

each spelling when you are finished. 

Copy Yes, send me a picture 

of your work.  

Gaeilge Gramadach- "ag"  

 

 

Duolingo 

Fill in the blanks using the correct 

form of the reamhfhocal "ag".  

 

Practise on Duolingo for 10 minutes!   

Worksheet at bottom of document. 

 

 

Duolingo   

Yes 

 

 

No 

Maths Mental Maths Mental Maths Train- select the 

division coach and test out your 

skills!  

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-
games/mental-maths-train 

No 

The Arts - 

Art 

Rock art Use a variety of stones/rocks to 

make a picture! I have included 

some inspiration in the resource 

box!  

 

 

Yes, I would love to see 

your creations!  

P.E Sockball Dodgeball See rules at the end of the 

document. Play indoors or 

outdoors, weather permitting!  

Open space, rolled up pairs of 

socks, objects to use as "bases." 

No 

SPHE Coping strategies Spend 10 minutes relaxing with Coping toolkit  No 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/maths-games/mental-maths-train


your coping toolkit.   

Religion Gratitude Journal Make a list of all of the good things 

that happened this week, they 

don't have to be big things! Feel 

thankful for the blessings in your 

life.  

Paper, art supplies, quiet place.  No  

 

 

Spellings: 

1) listen  2) scent   3) answer  4) collision  5) decision  6) invasion  7) confusion   8) selector  9) calculator   10) solicitor  11) 

occasionally 12) perseverance  13) possession  14) principal  15) occasion  16) television  17) governor  18) precede 

 

 
Extra online activities: 

1. You can watch the animals live from Dublin Zoo: https://www.dublinzoo.ie/animals/animal-webcams/ 

2. David Walliams is reading a story every day at 11am: https://www.worldofdavidwalliams.com/elevenses/ 

3. Bible Stories for Children: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AXjqGHq7Ibs 

4. Music Generation lessons and resources are online at http://smltullow.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Week-1-Keep-on-

Singing-4th-6th-1.pdf Choose a mix of lessons/tracks and enjoy the music!  

5. Guided meditations are wonderful for stress relief and the whole family can benefit from them. There is a lovely selection 

on this YouTube channel to suit every mood!  

https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=peace+out+guided+meditation+for+kids 

6. Harry Potter Time! As you all know I am a big Harry Potter fan!! Register for a free account at 

https://www.wizardingworld.com/collections/harry-potter-at-home and get access to games, activities and information on the 

full series of books.  You can even ask the Sorting Hat to sort you into the appropriate house! 

http://smltullow.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Week-1-Keep-on-Singing-4th-6th-1.pdf
http://smltullow.ie/wp-content/uploads/2020/04/Week-1-Keep-on-Singing-4th-6th-1.pdf
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=peace+out+guided+meditation+for+kids
https://www.wizardingworld.com/collections/harry-potter-at-home


 

 

 



Grammar Exercise Monday: 

Commonly Confused Words Your, You’re  

Complete these sentences using the correct words. The first two have been done for you.  

1. Where did you get your shoes from?  

2. You’re trying really hard.  

3. When is……………….. birthday?  

4. Is that………………… coat?  

5. ……………………welcome to share my colouring pencils.  

6. Eat an apple if……………….. hungry.  

7. I saw……………………… mum yesterday.  

8. Do you know where…………………. going on holiday?  

9. Don’t forget……………….. manners.  

10. …………………. a lovely young girl.  

11. On……………….. marks, get set, go!  

12. When………………. feeling better, we will go to the beach. 

 



 

Barefoot Days 
by Rachel Field 

In the morning, very early, 

That's the time I love to go 

Barefoot where the fern grows curly 

And the grass is cool between each toe, 

On a summer morning - O! 

On a summer morning! 

 

That is when the birds go by 

Up the sunny slopes of air, 

And each rose has a butterfly 

Or a golden bee to wear; 

And I am glad in every toe - 

Such a summer morning - O! 

Such a summer morning! 



  

 



Maths resources 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 



 



 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 



Africa- as Gaeilge! 

Ceol na dtonn a’ bulaladh trom anocht 

Ní chloiseann sí ach cogarnáil ‘s sioscadh cainte scaoilte 

Eitilt isteach ar leath uair théis a hocht 

Geallach gheal a’ lonrú síos, á treoradh chuig ceann scríbe 

D’iarr comhairle ar sheanfhear siúil na slí 

Mé ‘g iarra’ briathra cabhrach cneasta aniar ón am a bhí 

‘Sé dúirt sé liom le súile glé – 

Breathnaigh a Mhac- sé ansin os comhair d’aghaidh 

 

Is fada liom an lá go mbeidh tú a’am go deo  

Níl tada a bhféadfá rá a choinneos uaim mo ghá níos mó  

Bogha ceatha sa spéir fud na hAifrice  

Goile uait anois a’ déana’ rudaí nach raibh a’ainn 

 

Cú allta a’ glaoch go mall san oí’  

Iad uaigneach brónach fada leo roinnt sóláis ‘s ardú meanamna  

Tá ‘s a’am go gcaithfear cloí lem’ chroí,  

Mar ‘ bheadh Kilimanjaro ‘g éirí nós Olympus tharis an Serengeti  

Ag iarra’ lochtanna a leigheas,  

Faitíos orm romham fhéin a’ ghoil ar aghaidh 



 

Is fada liom an lá go mbeidh tú a’am go deo  

Níl tada a bhféadfá rá a choinneos uaim mo ghá níos mó  

 

Bogha ceatha sa spéir fud na hAifrice  

Goile uait anois a’ déana’ rudaí nach raibh a’ainn  

Bogha ceatha sa spéir fud na hAifrice  

Goile uait anois a’ déana’ rudaí nach raibh a’ainn 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 



 



 

 

 



 

Sock ball dodgeball 

o Make two or three small sock balls per person using one pair of socks, rolled inside each other. 

o Choose a play space in your home that’s free of breakable objects, or remove the breakable objects before playing. 
Play space can be a bedroom, living room, or any room where you’re not likely to trip on obstacles and hurt 
yourself in the excitement. 

o Two children (or a child and parent) try to hit each other with their sock balls. If you have more players, you can 
play any combination you want, such as two-versus-two, or three-versus-two, or even three-versus-one where the 
kids play against the adult. 

o After each throw, opponents can pick up sock balls from the other players and throw back at them. 

o Opponents are only permitted to throw from their “home base.” Home base can be a sofa, a bed, or other 
designated space at one end of your playing area. 

o Play is continuous—there is no “elimination” after being hit—just keep throwing. 

 


